8 OVERLAY DISTRICTS

8.1 UNION SQUARE (USQ) .................................. PAGE TBD
The Union Square Overlay District will be a direct translation of the code as adopted by the Board of Aldermen in 2017. The Overlay Boundary Map for this district is on a following page.

8.2 BOYNTON YARDS (BY)............................... PAGE TBD
The Boynton Yards Overlay District is an overlay to implement the Boynton Yards Chapter of the Union Square Neighborhood Plan as adopted by the Planning Board in 2016. The Overlay Boundary Map for this district is on a following page.

8.3 FLOODPLAIN OVERLAY (FO)...................... PAGE TBD
The Floodplain Overlay District will carry over the existing regulations in the Floodplain Overlay District Section 6.1.18 with improvements in language. The maps for these districts are based on the Flood Insurance Rate Maps and are not included in the zoning.

8.4 MEDICAL MARIJUANA (MM) .................. PAGE TBD
The Medical Marijuana Overlay District will carry over the existing regulations of the Medical Marijuana Overlay as adopted by the Board of Aldermen in 2016. The Overlay Boundary Map for this district is on a following page.

8.5 MILK SQUARE (MS)................................. PAGE TBD
The Milk Square Overlay District is an overlay to implement the Redeveloping Greyfields Chapter of the Union Square Neighborhood Plan as adopted by the Planning Board in 2016. The Overlay Boundary Map for this district is on a following page.
MAP 8.X  Medical Marijuana Overlay Boundaries Key

MAP 8.2  Teele Square Medical Marijuana Overlay Boundaries
MAP 8.3  Davis Square Medical Marijuana Overlay Boundaries

MAP 8.4  Magoun Square Medical Marijuana Overlay Boundaries